
Second Quarter 

Carolina: The second quarter began with a 34-yard completion to Greg Olsen to reach the Denver 19-

yard line. Forced to scramble, DeMarcus Ware sacked Cam Newton for a four-yard loss.  Denver’s 

defense tightened and Carolina was forced to settle for a 41-yard Graham Gano field goal. 

Denver: Graham Gano’s kickoff resulted in a touchback.  Denver mixed in a combination of inside and 

outside zone plays with Ronnie Hillman and C.J. Anderson for gains of 9, 13, and 12 yards.  Peyton 

Manning converted a third and long with a 13-yard pass to Emmanuel Sanders and three plays later 

completed a pass to Ronnie Hillman in the flat for a four-yard touchdown. Brandon McManus’s extra 

point attempt was good.  

Carolina: Brandon McManus’s kickoff went seven yards deep into the end zone resulting in a touchback. 

Can Newton started the drive off with a 15-yard strike to Devin Finchess. James Stewart effectively ran 

the ball with gains of six and eight-yards. On second down and one from the -49, seldom used Brenton 

Bersin beat the coverage with a double move for a 51-yard touchdown pass from Cam Newton. Graham 

Gano’s extra point attempt was good. 

Denver: Broncos took over at the -22. The drive started positive with an 11-yard completion to Jordan 

Norwood, however, a holding penalty on the following down put the Broncos in a first and 20 situation.  

Offensive guard, Evan Mathis, was injured on the play but was able to remain in the lineup. On a third 

down and long, Peyton Manning audibled to a screen pass but the pressure forced an errant throw and 

Kurt intercepted the pass 8-yards down field and returned it five-yards to the Denver 31-yard line.   

Carolina: On first down, Cam Newton dropped back looking for Greg Olsen on an intermediate route but 

recognizing man coverage he decided to scramble and gained 18-yards.  Aided by a defensive holding 

call and a key catch by Jerricho Cotchery to convert a third and four, James Steward went off tackle for a 

two-yard touchdown run.  

Denver: After consecutive runs, Peyton Manning took a knee to end the first half. 

Carolina 24, Denver 7 

 

 


